
SWAMP-ROOT SAVES 
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chest paina be ar almost bike 
orsple when treated externally with 

“YAGER'S LINIMENT 5 a sale and sure remedy 

«The Relief Was Instant’’ 
Mr dos B Raves WittyHawk, N.C. writes: 
‘A suffored with a most severe pain 
La any wide, Rubbed well with 
¥ Linlment and relief 
was labia, Also Lads Mat p on 
ay which oaused a good 
Seal of pain and troatie. After 
abbey a few times with 
Four Halwant It entirely dis 
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tare, 

You naturally feel secure when you know | 
that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, i» ab 
solutely pure and contains no harmiu) or 

i babet producing drugs. 

The mame standard of jrirat 

snd excellence, prescribed by 1) 
MANY vears Lg0, i» maintained in 

bottle of Swamp Root 

Swamp Root is scientifically comp 
from wegetable herbs, Jt is 
tant and is taken in teaspoonful doses. Nh 
ww not recommended for ag. AM 

i cording to verified testin noluie's 
reat” helper in rehevi oming 
By. Liver and 

If vou suffer, 
Go to your nearest 

{a botth All 
} wlzee—fifty 

However, if you wish first ft 
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| Kilmer & Co., 
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ww and 
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t delay 
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drug stores 

Tig over of desire. An eight ounce 

Salle tor 28¢. Prepared by 

Gilded Bros. & Co., Inc. don another das 
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Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach and bowels are right. | An a 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
HVER- PHLS 
gently butBrmly com. 
ped a lazy biver to 
do its duty. 

Curee Cane 
stipation, la. 

Synthetic Eggs 

wirian scientist © 1: @ 

have been waking nihetie 

has been ahle 10 extract 

und Distress After Eating 

SMALL PEA, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Cte Foor ct 

A Cold 
Proposition 

When you are wheezing and sneez- 
ing, coughing and hawking, you're 
facing a cold proposition. Handle 

itright. Hales Honey of Horehound 

and Tar quickly relieves bad cases 

AH drugyrists, tle, 

Tey Pike's Tocthacke Drops 

Considerable of 

Asquith } 
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PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A Salles preparation « 
Helps to eradicate da 

For Restoring Color and 
y Beauty to Gray ar Faded Hair] 

aod §LW as Dvugy 

[EE TRIAL OUTFIT Zp 

f weril, 
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  FIERY RED PIMPLES 

Bocthed and MHealed by Cutie 

and Ointment. Trial 

Soap irs 

Free 
. King “Bea rH Brevard, Fe, 

Wait $5.00 Worth of Fun? Sore mc, 1p new 
Kghtod, ant a good leather belt to bold son. The Brposietity Co. 82 Whitney Mirret, Body ignore. 1 
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Address 

for Institu'ion. | 
\ Lord, Blas fuecd, Cong, | 

CASTORIA - 
For Infants and Children, 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

Female) 
Add reas 

Attendants 
Pate 50 u weouls 

W, N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 

  
AVerte tabi Pre pecalion orA 

simulating the Food and Regu 
fang the Stomachs and Rowels of 

S ETN ST TAS Chil 

ronwles Dig ge stion hieerful 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mincal, 
Nor NARCOTIC. 

Phcipe of Od Dr SAVBEL PITODER 
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Wantorgreen Flavor 

wriect Remedy for Cousfipa 
vo Sot Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms Fewerishness and 
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Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

SGASTORIA 
THE CENTALR COMPANY, MEW TORR CITY. 

ve CENTAUR COMPANY, 

NEW YORK. 
Al 6 mpntl ota 

  

Bract Copy of Wrapper 

MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERDS, LEAVES, BARKS ETC 
We buy ower two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Roots Herbs, Leaves, 
Barks, Seeds, Flowers. Ewe... for which we pay net cash on arrival 
We make a specialty of Giwseng, Golden Seal Reet, Semcks Secke Root, Star Reet, 
Star GRASS Root, Beeswax, Ete. We pay to p cath prices, 
If yon want to line up with a pe 
who will han tr goods right, 
conditions, write us for our price List, st 

rtogressive, growing, | 

will keen yi 

nest, ap-to date con 

nn wall posted or 

TE full information 
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THE CENTRE REPOR 

MANY MEN 
HIT THE TRAIL 

Sunday Was Gala Day for the 
Campaign. 

MA TALKS TO BIG THRONG 

Tremendous Audiences At the Taber. |d 

nacle—A Total Of Eleven Hun. 

dred and Seven Hit the 

Sawdust Trait 

STATISTICS OF FOURTEENTH 

DAY OF CAMPAIGN 

night 

811 tras 
to shake the 

d at the women's 

Ma 

end of 

gentler hit 

In the sermon 

Wangeli 

hand, an med 

tha 

eiving 

ing Iv 
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Wf the 

lyric Sunday was the 

when 

on 

the line 40 

the trail ex 

at night 

yn 

Mr 

eg of personal lib 

Sunday 

I never fail to PAY my respecis io 

that dis ty 

howliny 

that ur continually 
onal liberty.” he 

nothing but lack 

and if they don't 

in America, let 

o Europe where 

EAng 

about 

They 

anarchists 

wave here 

beat it back 1 

came from 

Students’ Smiles Make Sawdust Path 
Gay. 

in 

re ¥ pers 

said 

hearted 

Hike 

them 

they 

are 

ont 

Balti 

school 

of high 

number 

twice the 

and girls 

turned ont to the 

tely 8,000; filled 
allotted them in 

Tabnarnacle, infused 

into the meeting a ginger thal swept 

the balance of the audience of 20.000 

slong on a remarkable tide of enthn 

siasm, and afterward hit the trail In 

solid phalanxes. 

It was an Interesting sight 

nore’'s bhoye 

ae 

pace originally to 

Billy Sunday's 

to ste 

the trail-hitters, and there wore 587 of i 

them, coming down the aleies to the 

front. Nearly all of them were young, 

members of aome high school! or eo} 

lege In or around Baltimore. Billy 

Sunday preached straight to and at 

them, ignoring for the most part the 

rest of his andience. He apoke 

told of his strength and how he 

quered all before him and 

wii passions, and how these 

him Into bad company among (ho 

intinse, How bad company 
down to his death, leaving 
wourn nor regrel his passing 

oon 

rave 

Phil 

none to 

of | 
Samson, reviewing the story of his ifs, | 

hin : 

carried | 

carried him | 

TER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

drawn 
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applied 

of to 

of un- 
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was a powerful pleture, 

i, and earried 

his 
the 

conviction 

his 

people 
effects 

of passion | 

ults of bad comp: 

fail to make 

positive stand 

hem as their 

hearts of hearers as 

he OREOND 10 young 

day, showing to them 

hridled 

the 

the 

indulgence n 

| form, evil 

what it means 10 

cisfon and take a 

held np before t 

and the only means by which 

could overcome the world and 

town passions the erucified Christ, 
urged them accept Him a 
Savior 

It was 

res is 

dar 

He 

hope 

they 

ihelr 

only 

to thelr 

4 powerful 

gave the eall 

own and take 

appeal, apd 

for them 10 come 

him by the hand, as a 

of their accep ance 

personel Savior, 

and hundreds 
eolore and carrying 

he 

token 

{ their Nev Chine 

wearing 

their 

{| FOOT 

i #chivol pen 
nants, 

Nobody 

fy 
LO see a boy 

and 

hes gi 

doy first tn Bundsy 
! last 

We show what we 

law of 

Alle ng 

would 

Phere is an 

acier thie 

Praye 

Nest No argumen 

Curse 

AEE 

e {ior 

Of the Church 

FADE 

Hard At Backsliders 

ted a wi 
— $ * 14 ond 
KTreats iis 

told 

olding a 

backaliders 

hi who 

had avked 

had gone 

One man 

backslid when 

You bet he wouldn't have 
voted for the dirty, rotten thing Why, 
he backalid before he voted that ti ket, 
or he wouldn't have voted it 

A young iady said I thought 1} 
could member of the church 
dance Sure she could. You can 
a member of church and a burglar, 100, 

{bul not a member of the Bods 
Christ. Khe said: ‘I attended a dance 

iand found my desire to pray diminish 
(ng | attended another and found my 
de to gible, 

pray 

mee 

to tel 

back 

tood up and 

I void 

did, 

for the saloon 

or he 

he a 
* 

and 

fire pray had become 

and then,’ she said, ‘my de 

disappeared.” | tell you I never 
drinking, dapeing, card-playing 

tian who amounted to anvthing. 
danee is a quagmire of wreckaw 
a2 rotten You 

Eel at #t 

“1 believe more 

need 

ire to 

SAW A 

Chris 
The 

it's 

until 1 

* 

as hell wait 

people in the 
backslide because of the dance, 

playing and theater .gadding than 
through the saloons. But hold on 
‘there! Don’t you think for a minute 
that I'm in favor of the dirty saloons. 

card. 

  

SUNDAY HOT SHOT 

| 1 think the most useless 
nothing creature on God% 

mere society woman 

Francisco is a oe spool 

wn Fr Co is as hear a Pag 

any the country 
Cod has put the red flag ont and we 

we, maning past Jt lke stampoded 
attle " 

| A man ts a thief when he sAys this 
jie all wool when it is half cotton. 
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WomenOnee 
Snvalids 

Now in Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ph 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle. 

wonderful effects of 

Compound even on 
Here are three actual cases: 

All women ought to know the 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
those who seem hopelessly ill. 

Harrisburg, Penn.“ When I was single I suf. 
red a great deal from female weakness because 

! v work Con pe Hed me Lo stand day. 1 took 

Da E. P inkham’s Vegetable Compou for that 
tronger by its use. Af I Was 

[married I tox the Compound again for a fem Ta 
ilijtrouble and afte; three monthe I passed what the 
lildoctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle 
iithat it came away as one generally g under 

(ithe knife to have ‘want to 
be without your Mo 
Frank Kxosn:, 1 

Hardly Able to Move 
Albert Lea, Minn —* For about a year I had s 

my back and hips and was hardly able to move around the 
My head woud ache and I was dizzy 

r Lyd Pinkham's Vegetable 
am for ling st ron ger than for years, itlle boy eight old and am doin my work all alone. rouid not thout remedies in the house as there a i) 
Y os r, 611 Wate: s Albert Lea, Min 

Three Doctors Gave 
Pittsburg, Peun.—* Your med; 
wonderfully. W he wn I was a g 

was always sickly and delicate and 
irregularities. Three doctors 
I would go into ummntion. 
Pinkham’ Vegetable Compound 
botile began to fee 

and I got strong 1011 
Now I have two nice stout he 
able to work hard every dav.’ 
Dvennive, 34 Gardner St. Troy Hill, P 

All women are invited to write to the L ydia E. Pinkham Medi- cine Co, Lynn, Mass. for spec inl advice,—it will be confide ntiak 

Why sot do something for your Pr 
Callouses, Nunlons, and Aching, Tired, 

Tender, Sweaty. Swollen 

FEET 
A bot foot bath with 

 JOHNSON’S FOOT SOAP 
relieve them at or 

and sur 
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tar 
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harp pains across 
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Children for Farm Work 

e and make life worl 
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if cross, 

give 

8Y BAYES 34 BRICK 

simpy will 

play (0 empt 

clogged rith 

iuggish 

MOTHER 
11 SoAF Co. 
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“California Syrup BUSH 

Get a Car Free and qualify to make $3000 

Free Auto Offer. Write Quick 

BUSH MOTOR COLLEGE, inc. 

: rax, lodine 

t class druggist 

ana faciurers THOMAS GL oar CO, 
T13-717 Bent Ave, Brooklys. N  X. 

feverish, constipated,  *'= 2&.P. Magnificent 

of Figs.” 9 MotorCar 
: Bod the Agency for Your Territory 

¥ their | to $5000 a year and up in the Automob te Busi 
peas. A Postal brings full details of thi 

Di Bea laken. Address ue like this 

DEFY. 401 — pusw BUILDING 
rth Clark Street and Chicago Avenue, Chic 

mother 
u 1 @ 
allecas, Ne cape, | 

INVESTORS por t * ie 

£1 _— 3 one, di bad 

full of cold or has : t 
dosent other children ailmen ive s : ‘ ae 

Milwankee, Wie 
any 

Ave 
oonful of “Cali 

then 

perfectly harmless 

all this constipation 

and fermenting 

teas) fornia 
  

Figs, don’t worry, becaus d Them 
a few hours 

sour 

will gently 

ut of the bowels, and you have 

playful child again A thor 

ough “inside cleansing” is ofttimes all 

that is necessary It should be the | n Cd 

first treatment given in any sickness. | \ far 
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups | man 

Ask at the store for a L0.cent bottle of - —— 

“California Syrup of Figs,” which has Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip. 
full directions for babies, children of | Bht0 Jou foe) a sold coming on teks LAKA. IVE HROM QUININE. 1% removes cause of 

Il ages and for grown-ups plainly " ds and Gri Uniy One “ BR hy QUINLNM 

he bottle Adv 
W GRUV E'S vignatore on box 

printed on { 

3 poison bile 

waste 
' $ave 

a well x look graceful? 
golf cham 

adopt the 

¢ Keller 

1idn't she 

it's because 

utly 

Annet 

Congisnte 

ous by 

Probably He Knew. 

mind to get married.” 

that shows lack of mind. -- 
tar? vr} or 

ier RACHang« 
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Accounted For. 

What was {2 

put a good face 

1 hangod : 

HATE a 

your client No 
on ih i® ma 

Ountenance — —— 

When a mean makes 

woman, 

much 

“He 

a fool of him 

sign that it 

of an effort. 

Man i Ver a ite a man i®s n mys | #elf o 
00ND £ require 

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO 

pains 

£ A Mister. wo   
To Build Up 

Uric acid causes backache, 
here and there, rheumatism, gout, 

| grave, neuralgia and scistica. It was 
After Grippe, Colds | 

Bad Bl agent, cabled “Anuries which wil 

Take » blood cleanser and alterative | throw out and completely eradicate 
that starts the liver and stomach into | this uric acid from the system. “An 

{uric” is 37 times more potent than 
vigorous action, called Dr. Plerce's: lithia, and consequently you need no Golden Medical Discovery because of | ’ Sh 
one of its principal ingredients—the! longer fear muscular or articular rheu- 

_matism or gout, or many other dis 
Golden Seal plant. It assists the body jensen which are dependent on urle 
io manufacture rich red blosd wiih acid within the body 
feeds the heart--nerves--brain and : 

organs of the body. The organs work | it od foal that tired, wornQut " tv 11 i. atv tunnine in eeling, backache, neuralgia. or il your 
smoothly ike mmchinery ME Ma ep in disturbed by too frequent uri 

You feel clean, strong and stren-|, ion go to your best drug store and 
gous, Buy “Medical Discovery” t0- | ik for Doctor Pierce's Anuric Tab 
day ond in a fow days you will BOW | ots, full tsotment 60c, or send 10 
that the bad blood ie passing out, and | conts for a trial package of “Anurie” 
now, pure blood is filling your Tablets to Dr. Plerce, Invalida’ Hotel 
veins wal arteries. | Butialo, NX. 
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